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Prince Tuan is under arraeL at Nigh-si- a

on 'the border of Kanso province
whither be fled before the edict for
his punishment s issued. Yu Hsian
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it tne America or any other govern-
ment attempts to set up the principal
that either party can abrogate a treaty
without the consent of the other. The
English position and that of all Euro-
pean governments is that only war or
mutual 'consent can cancel a treaty.
Otherwise all international conventions
speedily become valueless.

None of the other proposals made at
Washington excite any resentmpnt
herf . The English :e"i"- - ":rv.r.c to be

"Pretoria, Dec. 14 Clements brought
out his force to command Nek unopos-e- d.

The casualties were, I regret, to
say; killed, five officers and nine of oth-

er ranks; missing, 18 officers and five
hundred and fifty-fiv- e of other ranks,
These latter were four companies of
Northumberland fusilier who iwer

stationed on the hill and some yoemen-r- y

and other details sent up to support
them. The names and nature of 1he

same rule hold good in the army ;

The public, apparently, is little af-

fected by ithe fresh troubles. Soldiers
are still eager to go to South Africa,
the news from the Magaliesburg-- having
resulted in offers from volunteer reg-t- o

oroceed to the front.
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